HOW TO USE OUR GHS SECONDARY LABEL

PRODUCT IDENTIFIER: PRO CLEAN 200

SIGNAL WORD: WARNING

HAZARD STATEMENTS: CAN REACT WITH ACIDS PROTECT SKIN AND EYES FROM DIRECT CONTACT
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS: Store in cool, ventilated area. Keep from children. Do not eat, drink or smoke when using this product. Wash hands thoroughly after handling.
PRO CHEM INTERNATIONAL 100 Dixion Dr. Temple TX 28843 For information on the product See SDS or call 1600-PRO-CHEM

ORIGINAL LABEL

SECONDARY LABEL

"The enclosed GHS Secondary Label is the subject Copyright Registration VAu 1-184-595, 2014, Lowe, all rights reserved. Any unauthorized copying is an infringement of the Federal Copyright rights. The copyright owner has the right to pursue statutory damages under 17 USC section 504(c) of up to $150,000 for a willful infringement as well as Attorney’s Fees.” "Copiers will be prosecuted."

Step 1 - Enter Product ID or name of chemical
Step 2 - Mark the signal word
Step 3 - Select the appropriate pictogram/s and mark out unessential pictogram/s as shown.
Step 4 - Enter hazard and/or precautionary information
Step 5 - Enter the PPE Code
A-safety glasses, B-safety glasses and gloves, C-safety glasses, gloves and an apron, D-face shield, gloves and an apron, E-safety glasses, gloves and a dust respirator, F-safety glasses, gloves, apron and a dust respirator, G-safety glasses, a vapor respirator, H-splash goggles, gloves, apron and a vapor respirator, I-safety glasses, gloves and a dust/vapor respirator, J-splash goggles, gloves, apron and a dust/vapor respirator, K-airline hood or mask, gloves, full suit and boots, X-ask supervisor or safety specialist for handling instructions.
Step 6 - In the colored fields, enter appropriate HMIS numerical codes. Or, as another option, enter appropriate GHS Hazard Classification numbers

Phone: (919) 569 - 6765

Stop-Painting.com

*The enclosed GHS Secondary Label is the subject Copyright Registration VAu 1-184-595, 2014, Lowe, all rights reserved. Any unauthorized copying is an infringement of the Federal Copyright rights. The copyright owner has the right to pursue statutory damages under 17 USC section 504(c) of up to $150,000 for a willful infringement as well as Attorney’s Fees.” "Copiers will be prosecuted."